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FIRST CARDIGAN FUN DAY. JULY 6,
1996

Well il's officially over, but the planning is already
in the works to make this an annual event.

We had over 30 Cardigans, and about the same
number of people, as well as a couple of really odd
Cardigans (Pembrokes, Smooth Collies, and lrish
Wolfhounds) come for our first fun day.

We started out the moming with a flyball clinic.
After aboul 1% hours most of the dogs and handlers
had reach€d their saturation point so I geve them
each a bag and a list of things for a scavenger hunt
and senl lhem all for a walk across lhe full l(x) acres
of lhe farm. Sneaky me put on some items that could
only be found at the furthest comer on the edge of the
bush - so I could tell who had and hadn't made the
sntire trip. li€ms included different plants as well as
things like a collar, a Canadian loonie ($1 coin), and
a rock Then bonus points were given for the closest
rock to 1 lb. and daisies up to 5.

While lhe teams were oul "Scavenging" some us
remained back and set up the pot luck lunch - what a
great seleclion we received.

After lunch we played games which included the
dogs such as a 7-legged race (separate heats for
adults & children - a three-legged race with a corgi),
musical chairs (again with a corgi), and identifying
your dog blindfolded.

We also had a cont€st lo lind the largest ears
(5%') & longest tail (15%"), s costume contest (it was
.€ally dose between lhe "sheep" and the "bee" but the
bee pul the sting on ihe lamb!), and besl trick.

Everyone had a great time, those aboye
coopeftrted by providing us with a beautiful day.
Thanks also have to go to all those who contribuled
prizes, shade tents and help.

Hopefully, we'll see more of you next yearl

Shelley

The short-legged Wolthounds Penny, Rudolph end
Hunter, the long-legged Corgis, Caleb & Donovan and
Misty (l count too!)

1996 NATIONAL SPECIALW SHOW

The Canadian Cardigan Corgi Club hetd its lOth
annivcrsary National Specialty Show in Markham,
Ontario on Augusl 24th, 1996, a glorious hot summer
day more suited to growing com than showing ctogs.
Only lGthy Harp€r daimed it wasn't humid....but she,s
from Florida! lt ended, blessedly cooler, at g in the
evening, with the last few classes judged by the light
of car h€adlights while the handlers swatted
mosquitos.

The dogs stood the long, warm day befier than
their handlers - we suspecl because none of them
were partying the night before, following a successful
Booster show on Friday (a supporled entry to you
Yanks!)

Salurday's judges were Nanette Green of Munay
Bridge, South Australia, who judged Junior and
Velerans Sweepslakes, and Bridget Smeeton, of
Feilding, New Zealand, who judged regular and non-
regular classes. Also present was Betty McHugh,
judge at our tirst National Specialty in Fort Erie in
19E7, who served es a capable and hospitable
hosiess tor the gals from Down Under. The large
tumoul - 101 entries of 60 dogs - almost equalled
lh€ rscord set at the lirst Specially, held back-to.back
rvith lhe American National. A big ihanks is due to the
many American exhibitors who drove most of lhe night
fom the Westem Reserve Specialg in Ohio to be part
of our celebrations. Thanks also to Markham Kennel
Club, and show superintendent Bob-John Ellieff, for
setting lhe start time st 3:30 to allo\n, these exhibitors
time to get there...and maybe to grab a catnap loo!

The exhibitors boxed th6 compass: From the
south, Kathy Harper snd her friend Kathy Davis, who
drove up trom Florida and drove back again, axles
groaning under the weight of the Best of Breed, Best
of Wnners, High Scoring Cardigan in Triat and High
Scoring Cardigan in Novice trophies. Congratulations,
Ksthy and lGthy! And speaking of Cathy, Ochs-Ctine
lhet is, her very special Percy won the Veterans
Sweepstakes and Best of Opposit€ Sex. Cathy also
captured Best Puppy honours.

From the farthesi point west, Karen Harberl won
Best Brace in Specially and back-to-back Best Brace
in Show (all breed) with the great Pond Scum and his
dad, Jaspar. We believe this lo be a first for lhe
breed, at least in North America, Well ctonel

From the northeast, Jean Clifford's Clenbren went
lrom Wnne/s Bitch to Best of Breed to a Group 3rd
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at the Saturday all-breed show. Marilyn Boissonneault
won BOS in Veterans SweePs with Patches, 12 years
young, who scaled a three foot X-pen to join her boss
while Eli was winning Reserve Winners Dog in the
Specialty. C'l've caught this blue puppy running loose",
said a helpful exhibitor. "She's no PuPpy and she's in
big trouble", said Marilyn, conoemed lhai The Hairy
Houdini might have done further damage lo her three
fused neck veriebrae.) Barb Hoffman was delighted
to win BOB at the Booster with Dylan, who is moving
as well as ever despite being almost eligible for the
Veteran's class.

And from lhe far north of Whitehorse, Yukon, Al
and Lynn Alcock won Best Puppy in Breed on Sunday,
and finally quit complaining that they never win
anylhing in the raffle. Al donated 3 dozen jars of
home-grown fireweed honey and an exquisitely
painled mine/s gold pan to the trophy collection, and
his razor-sharp wit lo the festivities.

Best Canadian Bred went to Howard and Karen
Slutsken's handsome red boy, Ch. Finnshavn Edward
Kimball Carey.

This is the first time sexually altered classes have
been offered at one of our Specialties...which explains
both the confusion and the giggles at ringside! The
sexually altered classes are handled exactly as
regular classes, so with en entry of four we worked
ourway from SA-Wnners Dog all the way through SA-
BOB, which went to Heart of Gold Chimera Sinner.

As darkness fell, Specialty headquarters and
banquet facilities moved to Charlie Maclnnes' trailer
and Marilyn Boissonneault's intelligent van (which
kept tuming out its own lights, either to conserve
energy or oulsmart the mosquitoes, thereby leaving
lhe diners in the dark). While Charlie threw fajitas on
the barbie, Karen cooked com and tortillas in the
trailer. Three large watermelons floated in the
bathtub, and several coolers held lhe essential liquid
refreshments. The dogs dozed while their owners
revelled, and for some of us it was a very late night,
after a long tiring and sunbumt dayt

For this 10th anniversary show, the Club was
anxious to have a particularly smart tumout on the
trophy table, and as usual our members rose to lhe
occasion. Thanks lo (in no particular order) Barb
Hoffman, Ruth Lister, John Coleman, Fem Hunt, Al
and Lynn Alcock, Chris Edwards, Pam Allen, Karen
Harb€rt, 8nd Marilyn and Jim Boissonneault. Lore Lee
Bruder (the leather-covered photo slbums) and Myma
Watson (Christmas stockings and oyen mitts)
provided the fruits of lheir skills for lhe cost of
materials. And lhanks cspecially to our judges, Nan

Green and Bridget Smeeton, the first judges to bring
trophies of their own; lhe brightly coloured sashes
(given instead of rosettes) were lovely!

Marilyn Boissonneault
President, CCcc

DETAILS OF
WINNERS

ALL SPECIALTY

PUPPY SWEEPSTAKES - Judged by Nanette
Gr€en

Junlor Puppy Dog (6-9 mo.)

Robinhoods Dusty Diamond - Lynn E Al Alcock

Senior Puppy Dog (9-12 mo.)

1. Ch. Finnshavn's Pretty Boy Floyd - Sherry
Saunders

2. Finnshavn's My Boy Bobby - C. D. Maclnnes
3. Kollage's Class Act - K Harper & Cindy Jo Brown

12-lE Month Dog

1. Yasashiikuma Heartbreak Kid - Shelley Camm
2. Chimera Blue Plate Special - Pamela Allen

Junior Puppy Bitch (6-9 mo.)

1. Phi-Vestavia Blue Jacquis - C. Ochs-Cline E P.
Ormos

2. Robinhoods Damnedifiknow - Sheny Saunders
3. Aelwyd Rainbow Dancer - Karen Harbert

Senior Puppy Bitch (9-12 mo.)

1. Kollage's Doin' lt With Class - K. Harper & C.J.
Brown

2. Kollage's Touch of Class - K. Harper & C.J. Brown
3. St's Kassie Finalee Ap Fiona - Nancy E Gladys

Cone
4. Ch. Finnshavn Red Hot Chili Pepper - C.D.

Maclnnes

2
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12-16 Month Bitch Senlor Puppy Dog (9'12 mo.

.t. Ch. Menymooii Noblestar Enterprise - B. Hoffman 1. Kollage's Class Act - 'K Ha'rper &'C.3. Brown
E P. Snider 2. Finnshavn's My Boy Bobby - C.D. Maclnnes

'2. Mariel's Sweet Dreams - Helen Jones & Robert
Caldwell l2-lE Month Puppy Dog

3. Phi-Vestavia Hialeah - C. Ochs-Cline & P. Ormos
4. Phi-Vestavia Hosanna - C. Ochs-Clin€ & P. Ofmos 1. Yasashiikuma Heartbreak Kid - Shelley Camm

2. Chimera Blue Plate Special - Pamela Allen
BEST IN SWEEPS - CH. MERRYMOON
NOBLESTAR ENTERPRISE Canadian Bred Dog Class

BEST OF OPPOSTTE tN SWEEPS - YASASHIIKUMA 1. Aberwyvem Llanelidon - M. Boissonneault

HEARTBREAK KtD 2. Pencade/s Aled - B. Mccullock & C. Edwards

VETEMN SWEEpSTAKES Bred By Exhibitor Dog Class

7{YearDogsl.si.sGalendrathBlueAFair-N.&G.Cone
1. Ch. Phi-Vestavia Nautilus - C. Ochs-Cline & P. Open Dog Class

Ormos
2. Ch. Finnshavn's Dom Salignac - C. D. Maclnnes 1. Shalimar Cuil O'Phi'Vestevia ' Anne & Alan

3. ch. Markwell's Peer Gynt - Sheny saunders Ledbetter
2. Kennebec Rhos of Red Oak - Stephanie J. Hoycr

9 year and over oogs 3. St's I Say A Tri-Umph - N., G. & W. Cone
4. Finnshavn's Wat The Samhill - B. Wilkinson

1. Pencade/s Aled - B. Mccullock E C. Edwards
2. Vestavis's Royal Blue - Pamela Allen WINNER'S DOG - SHALIMAR CUIL O'PHI-

3. Traitwyn Tax Return - Jean & William Clifford VESTAVIA
4. Ch. Finnshavn's Sam McGee - C. D. Maclnnes

RESERVE WNNER'S DOG - ABERWWERN
7€ Year Bitches LLANELIDON

'1. Ch. Finnshavn Disglaircopr Ceinoig - Shelley Veteran Oog Class
Camm

'1. Ch. Phi-Vestavia Nautilus - C. Ochs-Cline E P.

9 Year and Over Bitches Ormos
2. Ch. Finnshavn's Dom Salignac - C.D. Maclnnes

1. Ch. Aberwlrvem Parches - Marilyn Boissonneault 3. Vestavia's Royal Blue - Pamela Allen
2. Ch. Barryni's Swee4 Molly McG€e - C. D. Maclnnes 4. Ch. Finnshavn's Sam Mccee - C.D. Maclnnes

BEST lN SWEEPS - CH. PHI-VESTAVIA NAUTILUS Junior Puppy Bitch (6-9 mo.)

BEST OF OppOSITE lN SWEEpS - cH. 1. Phi-Vestavia Blue Jacquis - C. Ochs-Cline & P.

ABERWYVERN PATGHES ormos
2. Aetwyd Rainbow Dancar - K. Harbert

SpECIALn1 SHOW 3. Robinhoods Damnedifiknow - S. Saunders

Junior Puppy Dog (6-9 mo.)

1. Robinhoods Dusty Diamond - Lynn & Al Alcock
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Senior Puppy Bitch (9-12 mo.) Canadian Brcd Class

1. Kollage's Doin' lt With Class - K. Harper E C. 1. Ch. Finnshavn Edward Kimball Carey - Karen &
Brown Howard Slutsken

2. Kollage's Touch of Class - K. Harper & C. Brown
3. St's Kassie Finalee Ap Fiona - N. & G. Cone Brace Class

12-1E Month Puppy Bitch 1. Ch. Aelwyd Pirate Program & Ch. Davenitch
English Toffee - K. Harberl & C.D. Maclnnes

1. Penc€der lrwen Chance - B. I ccullock & C.
Edwards 2. Ch. Pencader FFiona Ap St's CD and St's Kassie

Finalee Ap Fiona - Nancy & Gladys Cone
Bred By Exhibitor Bitch Class

Stud Dog Glass
1. PhFvestavia Hosanna - C. Ochs-Cline & P. Ormos
2. St's Hellacious Hailacia - N., G. and W. Cone Ch. Markwell's Matthew Cuthbert - Anne B. Edwards
3. Yasashiikuma Cinnamon Heart - Shelley Camm

Brood Bitch Class
Open Bitch Class

Ch. Finnshavn Goodness Gracious Me - Sherry
1. Kollage's Summer Breeze - K. Harper & C. Brown Saunders
2. Mariel's Sweel Dreams - H. Jones & R. Caldwell
3. Llanbryn Trailwyn Clenbren - Jean Clifford Sexually Altered Glass
4. Phi-Vestavia Hialeah - C. Ochs-Cline & P. Ormos

Altered Open Dog
WINNER'S BITCH - KOLI-AGE'S SUI! MER BREEZE

1. Trailwyn Tax Retum - J. & W. Clifford
RESERVE WINNER'S BITCH - MAT IEL'S SWEET
DREAMS Altered Open Bitch

Veteran Bitch Class 1. Heart of Gold Chimera Sinner - M.J. Wrenn E P.
Allen

1. Aberwyvem Patches - M. Boissonneaull 2. Finnshevn Patricia Anne - Wendy Sinclair
2. ch. Finnshavn Disglaircopr Ceinoig - Shelley

Camm SEXUALLY ALTERED BEST OF BREED - HEART
3. Ch. Bawyri's Sweet Molly Mccee - C.D. Maclnnes OF GOLD CHIMERA SINNER

SEXUALLY ALTERED BEST OF OPPOSITE SEX.
BEST OF BREED - KOLLAGE.S SU'Ii MER BREEZE TRAILWYN TAx RETURN

BEST OF OPPOSITE SEX - CH. PHI.VESTAVIA SEXUALLY ALTERED BEST oF WNNERS -
NAUTILUS TRAILV\TYN TA)( RETURN

BEST OF WNNER'S - CH. PHI-VESTAVIA
NAUT]LUS

BEST PUPPY - PHI.VESTAVIA BLUE JACQUIS

4
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JUDGE'S COMMENTS

Nanette Grcen's Gritique

September 15, 1996

I wss not aware until after
completed, that lwas lo give
comments are very general.

my judging was
a critique - my

Overall quality of th€ breed was good,
temperament mostly excellent. Toplines, movement
and teet on some of the cardis worried me, tail
caniage and coals were good overall.

My best in Sweeps, Ch. Merrymoon Noblestar
Enterprise, I liked very much - good head and outline,
and moved free and easy. So did my veteran dog,
Ch. Phi-Vestevia Nautilus, a sound quality dog,
confidenl, lovely typ€ and a real showman.

I wish you all well in your breeding and showing,
and I thank you for giving me the opportunity to judge
lhe Sweepslake and Veteran Classes. lenjoyed it
immensely.

Nanette Gre€n
Cambrian

Bridget Smeeton's Critique

It was a real privilege to go over your dogs and to
be given such en excellent entry. I appreciated many
exhibitors coming from such a distanc€ but was sad
to hear that some others missed lh€ir entries.
Unfortunately lwas not asked to give a detailed
critique until after I had judged the puppy dog class.
My tap€ r€corder was buried somewhere in my
suiicase and to have searched for it would have
delayed the prcgress of the show, and we were
running close to sunset. My notes which I wrote on
hotel not€ paper are really not complete enough to
give complete comments on every place getter in the
classes.

I was pleased to lind €xcellent sound temperament
with only one or two lacking slightly in confidenc€.
Angulation in quite a numb€r of exhibits did cause me
oon@m. Short upper arms and lack of thigh lenglh
prevented a good driving movemenl. Ouality of feei
is essential in a working dog and I was sorry lo see
poor shaped feet wiih long nails and very little
cushioning in their pads on loo many exhibits.
How€ver I was very impGssed with the quality of my
dass winners.

SENIOR PUPPY DOG 4E5: A promising brindle
boy with lovely big ears which app€ar to have
outgrown his body at this young age. I €m sure all will
balanc€ out as he broadens and develops.

12 -iE MONTHS DOG 203: A good type of brindle
well balancad, good frce moyer, truo fore and aft, a
little soft in front whcn standing hopefully he will firm
as he dsv€lops.

CANADIAN BRED Dog 0E4: lst and reserve
winneB dog. A good head piec€ on this brindle 2
year old he was a good true mover. Still a lot of
maturing to do.

BRED BY EXHIBITOR Dog 029: 1st - Well
proportioned Merle with good side movemenl. Moved
a bit wide behind going sway.

OPEN DOG 4E3: lst and \Mnn€rs Dog. Only 18
months - just a young fella; very striking brindle full
of confidence, excell€ni head, good feet, moved with
good reach.

VETEMN DOG 236: 1st and Best of Opposite
Sex in shorv. Super head and €xcellent ground
covering sclion his longth to height ratio and fore and
afl angulation enable him to move in perfect
coordinalion.

PUPPY BITCH 6-9 MONTHS - 237. 1st and Best
Puppy. This blue gitl just oozes personality snd to go
with this she has a lovely head, a good clear colour,
firm feet and is so well put together she should have
a great fulure.

PUPPY BITCH 9-12 months - 466: Great to see
2 tlpy rsd3 and a m€de in lhis class. My winner was
the less glamorous of the 2 reds being out of coat but
she was ihe best mov6r of the three.

12-lE MONTH BITGH 079: Another r€d girl lacking
her full coat today. She had a lovely outgoing
iemperament, good dark eye, top line not so good on
th€ move.

BRED BY EXHIBITOR BITCH 235: Brindle tri in e
compacl well proportioned mold, level topline, gr.at
rear angulation with good ground covering movement.

OPEN BITCH 467: 1st snd Besi of Winne6 and
Best ln Show. What I dream, th€ moment she
entered the ring she caught my eyor v€ry feminine
head and feet excelleni, lovely outlino on the move -
she llowcd round the ring, top condition and llovsd
her size.

znd AND RESERVE WINNERS BITCH: Another
lovely brindl€ bitch also from the open class, slightly
lighier build lo lhe winner. So well belanced wilh a
pretty h€ad and dark 6ye, good sound movement.
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VETERAN BITCH 106: A great blue girl who is
lasting well for her 12 years. She had a Pretty head
and was compactly constructed. Lost a little on her
topline move.

What a dass of Specials - 17 plus my winners and
veterans. I felt sorry I could not spend more time with
thesa many achievers and ultimately could only
reward two ftom this number. I understand the club is
considering introducing awards of meril - how good
this would be.

The special classes were fun and I was pleased we
were able to fit all this in before darkness fell. The
cooler evening air I am sure was appreciated by all of
us,

The friendliness and hospitality of all of you and
your dogs I will remember for a long time. I hoPe you
and your dogs continue to succeed.

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
SUNDAY AUGUST 25, 1996

ln attendance:
Al E Lynn Alcock, Shelley Camm, Barb Hoffman,
Karen Harbert, Marilyn Boissonneault, Lorelee Bruder,
Charlie Maclnnes, Howard & Karen Slutsken

Marilfr expressed her thanks to €xhibilors E
members for their participation and trophies. A
complete list of trophy donors will be Published in the
next newsletter.

ELECT]ON RESULTS

President - Marilyn Eoissonneault
Vice Presidenl - Barb Hoffman
Secretary - Shelley Camm
Treasurer - Chris Edwards

The following members have volunteered for the
position of direclors:

haye a direclor for that region, As Fem Hunt had
expressed an interest in the position earlier, it was
decided that Marilyr should contact her to conlirm her
willingness to serve as a direclor.

Moved by Shelley Camm, seconded by Charlie
Maclnnes to appoint all of the volunteerE as new
dlrec{ors. Carried.

Al Alcock moved to accept lhe minutes of the 1995
AGM as publishgd, seconded by Lorelee Bruder.

Note was made that the proposed judges names
had been reversed and required coneclion.

Amended motion made by Al Alcock to accept the
1995 AGM minutes with the required conection,
secrnded by Lorelee Bruder. Carried.

BUSINESS ARISING FROM 1995 AGM

1997 Publicity - Karen Harbert asked for directions
and additional information. lt was confirmed that the
show will be in Samia, on the July lst holiday
weekend.

Constitution - A final drafl has been sent to the other
executive members for review and is nol ready for
discussion at this meeting. lt will be senl out to the
membership with a comments sheet that will permit
feedback on a clause by clause basis. Areas that
cennoi be modified due to CKC or Federal regulations
will be highlighted. The value of positive snd negative
responses will be weighed to reach a decision on the
modification of other sections where required.

Moved by Gharlie Maclnnes, 3econded by Lorelee
Bruder to adopt the above method for delivery to
memb€rs, Geried.

TREASURERS REPORT

The Alberta and Newmarket specialties netted
profits of $334.E7 and $343.52 respeciively. The
Balance Sheet showed a bank balance of $1162.69
as a result of lncome of $2368.97 less expenses of
$1206.78. The savings ac@unt balance as of Dec
31/95 was $2'141.13.

It was moved by Lynn Alcock, seconded by Charlie
Itaclnnes thst a trElsure'l report including current

Quebec -
NWT/Yukon -
Alberta -
Ontario -

Ruth Lister
Al Alcock
Lorelee Bruder
Charlotte Ambeau

It was suggested that due to th€ level of activity
with Cardigans in B.C. that it would be desirable to
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financial informatlon be publlshed in the
newsletter as soon as possible. CNrrled.

It was moved by Barb Hofrman, seconded by Karen
Harbert that the Treasurer investigete and move the
savings accounl funds lo a vehicl€ which will provide
greater rctum. Carried.

199E SPECIALTY

The specialty will b6 in Alberta. The Southem
Alberta Working Dog Association will supply the
sheep, herders, st€wards, elc. for the 3 day show.
We will in tum give them a donation of $750 based
upon an cntry of 40 dogs. A discussion ensued re:
how the clinic should be run. lt is proposed to hay€
an instincl test, followod by an advancsd mov€meni
trial, and then an opportunily to work cattle for those
who ar€ inierested. There is a charge of $200/day for
full use of lhe site. Camping is allowed at the site.
This event will be held Sunday, Monday and Tuesday
before the Augusl long woekend. Cfh€re sr€ shows in
Calgary & Edmonton lhe following 2 weekends).
Dinner at the Legion $6/plate for BBQ steak and
veggies. The Legion will let us use their van for
transportation back and forth to the hotel, and the 4H
memb€rs will do dog sitting for a small donation. We
will need to dose entries 45 days in advance for
livestock insurance purposes. We will do
Conformation and Obedience on the first day then
herding ihe nexl two days. A basic instruction sheet
will be prepared for the herding seminar so people will
know what to expect; this will be distributed with a
newsletter.

2OOO SPECIALTY

The proposed location is Cardigan, P.E.l. Charlie
has been to Cardigan and lhe complex has lots of
parking, €tc. but the proposal musl be taken to Town
Council. There is an opportunity to rent a tire truck for
photos. The pub has a lobst€r supper, lhere is lols of
accommodalions and th€ campground will accept
dogs on leash. There are 7 shows in E days in New
Brunswick or ther€ are shows in PEI in June & July.

1999 SPECI,ALTY

Marilyn suggested Niagara on the Lake es a
possibility. A suggestion was made that this be noted
in lhe n€wsletter and other suggestions requested.

NEW BUSINESS

frophies

A new permanent trophy (a lovely hand painted
mine/s pan with I h€ad study of a Cardigan) has
been offered by the Alcocks. There tvas some
discussion on the need to draft a policy regarding
when trophies are to be retired and also when lrophy
donations should be retused.

Moved by Barb Hotfman, saconded Lynn Alcock,
that the cxccutive draft a policy lnd submit it
through the newsletter for members comments.
Garried.

Moved by l(ar€n Harbert, $conded by Lorel€e Bruder
lhat rve include in the policy that a trophy be retired if
it is won 3 times by lh€ same dog, slthough not
necessarily under the sam! ownership. C.rried.

W€ don't hav€ permancnt trophies for Veterans
Sweeps, or for Sexually Attered classes. Marilyn noted
that if the trophy ofiered by the Alcocks is awarded for
either of these classes then we should be offering
them on a regular basis rather than on occasion as at
present.

Moved by Karen SluEken, seconded by Charlie
Maclnnes that the trophy ofrered by the Alcocks
be awarded to the Best S€xually Alterld ln Breed.
Carried.

Best All Round Dog - We have talked for years of a
roardigan of the Yea/' award. The 'top" Cardigan as
id€ntified by lhe "Dogs in Canada" system r€cognizes
achievemont in conformation only. The intent here is
to tecognize achievemeAt lnd versatility in ereas such
as conformalion, obedienc€, signific€nt contributions
to the breed as a slud dog or brood bitch, other
adivities such as lherapy, flyball, h€rding instincl, etc.
lf we are honouring the best all-round Cardigan of the
year, ll would be frtting lo name the trophy for
Tessaract's Pete of Santana.

Moved by Charlie Maclnnes, reconded by Karen
Harbert, that Marilyn proceed with working on
criterla tor thls. Garried.

A number of judges at our Specialties have
suggested lhat we ofier an Award of Merit, to be given
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at the discretion of the specialty judge. Chris Edwards
has done some work on designing a suitable
certificate.

Moved by Karen Harbert, seconded by Gharlie
Maclnnes, that we aee what the CKC t€quires and
institute such an award for next year. Carried,

Cardigan Rescue

Marilyn has had contacts 3 times in the lest 2
months regarding siluaiions where Cardigans were in
need of rescue. Lorelee Bruder is also getting calls.
Although rfle have nev6r felt the n€ed to provide a
r€scue service in the past, it appears that this
tortunate situation may be changing. There was some
discussion on what is required to establish a workable
and reliable rescue system.

Moved by Kar€n Harbert, reconded by Lorelee
Bruder that Marilyn will do further lnvestigation
and provide information for an upcomlng
newsletter. Caried.

Club Flags

Charlie has ordered flags of the Club crest. The
flags are available from Charlie for $30, of which $4
will be retumed to the Club.

Meeting adjoumed at 11:10 followed by the raffle.

PROJECT CARDIGAN

C. D. Maclnnes

Visil made to Cardigan P.E.l. and area by Charlie
Maclnnes, 16 - 1E July 1996.

POSSIBLE LOCAL SHOW SECRETARIES

Bill and Mery Kendrick (Cavaliers)

Kim Smith, 218 Elm Str€Et, Summerside
902-43S4460

CAMP GROUNDS

W€ stayed at Seal Cove RV Campground, Munay
Riv€r North, reached by Highway 17 oul of Murray

River. This is a friendly, full.service campground.
Open grass, not much shade. No dogs off leash, but
lots of dogs in the camp.

Brudenell ProvincialPark

A lovely parlq big, well tended. Nice cemping area,
but only 16 fully serviced sites, fairly treed, but still
sunny over the trailers. Lots of facilities, including
win&surling and seadoos, sea kayaks and canoes.
Golf course and resorl 8re within the park The
Brudenell River Resorl may be a possibility for
staing, did not ask prices, but have mailing address.

lotels

The Whim lnn, ai the comer of Highways 3 and 4,
has restaurant and lounge. Quite large (50+ rooms).
Did not look out back for dog exercise areas. Tourist
information area is across Highway 4, with acres of
lawn.

We went to an attraclive sounding resort about I
km from Cardigan, but it was small, really a large
wooden house, Nice site back in lhe woods.

Jock's Lounge, near lhe harbour, advertizes lobster
suppers. lt is en old place, but with lots end lots of
space. The dining room has four picture windows
looking over lhe river.

IIIIAYOR

Noel Wlson, Village Council, Cardigan, P.E.l. CoA
1G0

I talked to the mayor. He believes the show will be
a good idea, but said the right way to do it is to send
a formal proposal to him to pul before thc council. I

mentioned renting a fir€ truck, snd he grinned that he
could see why people would like that.

The mayor suggested the ball fields as show site.
There are four diamonds. The back one, sunounded
on two sides by woods, looked best. Lost of parking
alongside. The facility has washrooms and a
canteen. Right nen door is the liquor store.
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DISTANCES

Seal Cove Campground - Cardigan 40 km
Montague - Cardigan l0 km
Whim lnrvlnformation Center - Cardigan 6 km
Brudenelle Provincial Park - Cardigan 12 km

Update re 1997 Spechlty as nccived by the Editor
from Chris Edwards

Anangem€nts have been finalized tor Samia
Kennel Club show, Mooretown location, Friday July 4
to Monday July 7, 1997. Obedienoe on the Friday will
count as speciakv qualification so lhal all 6nlrants can
participate on Saturday in lhe SPecialty under Swe€ps
Judge, Linda Millman (Canadian) and Regular
Shodspecialty/Judge Nigel Aubrey Jones
(Canadian). Sundeys corgijudging will be early in lh€
moming so anyone wishing to rntcr the herding test
can comP€te.

The Samia show is part of the Southwestern circuit
which includes Samia, Blylh, Oxford County and
Woodstock which gives you 11 days in which to get
points in a week and a half. Camping is available at
the site and a list of accommodations will be supplied
with lhe premium list. Chris can also anange for you
to receive premium lists for the other 3 shows if you
wish to have them.

Herding Glinlc and lnstinct Tsst

The clinic and test will take place at Blenheim (half
hour travel time from Mooretown site). Judge will be
Jim Clark of Clarksholme Border Collies. Anyone not
entered in lhe Sunday show can cnter the herding
cJinic (starting at 9:00 a.m. sharp) before entering the
af,emoon test. The clinic is restric{3d to 10 dogs at a
cost of 950.00 each PREfiEGISTERED. SPectators
(wilhout dogs) can attend both events ($20.00 Per
person). Time of instrudion 912 minutes minimum of
15 minutes personal instruc.tion per dog and handl€r.
We will brrak for lunch for I hour. Prepaid lunches
($5.00) have been amnged at th€ farm location.
Aftemoon instinct testing will start 8t 1:00 P.m. -
maximum of 25 dogs at $30.00 each PRE-
REGISTERED. The instinct test is oPen to all herding
breeds with preference given to advanc€ bookings to
Cardigan Corgis. Notification will bc s€nt to Dogs in
Canada conceming the tsst to be Published after
January/February to fill vacancies, if any. lf you wish

to enter either of these eyenls or attend as a
spectator you should contact Chris Edwards at 143
Gladstone Avenue, London, Ontario NSZ 3R7 (phone:
519-68$5E45). This will be a firsl come tirst seNe
registration. Map of location of iest and contract for
signing will b€ provided to be retumed in lhe New
Year for the club rccords. Rem€mb€r all U.S. dogs
must have an ERN number and you will need 30 days
to apply for this number.

Membershlp Dues

Chris also asked me to remind the members of the
club that membership renewals ere now due January
1 of the cunent year. lf dues are not paid by APril 1

then unfortunat€ly your name will be dropped from the
membership list.

BLIND FAITH - Experiences in Tracking
by Ruth Uster

I first became interested in tracking aboul twenly
years ago. I was manoeuvred into being I track layer
for the Mountain City Obedience Club's tirst tracking
trial at which our very first T.D. (Iracking Dog) title
was awarded to a wonderful little Cardi,'Dwynis',
owned by Ted Sprague. Ted and Dlynis retumed the
following yesr to become our first T.D.X. (Iracking
Dog Excellent). Watching Drytis work was sheer joy.

Ted's sight was failing and he couldn't see his dog at
the end of the thirty fool leash. D^ynis guided Ted
over the track, waiting for him over the rough spots
then going right back to work once Ted cleared
whatever obstacle was in the way. Unlike obedience
where the human is the leader, in tracking the dog is
lhe leader and lhe humen must have blind faith in the
dog. Ted and Drynis were a sterling €xamPle of this,
and allhough l've secn many brreds track, from e St.
Bemard to a Chihuahua, none stayed with me like this
perfecl little Cardi, a wonderful combination of
tracking snd soeing eye dog.

This year lhe Mountain City Obedience Club will be
running its 40th ttial, and for aboul 35 of ihose trials I

have held the job of Chief Track Layer. Four years
ago I was happy io set up the Tracking programme at
the St. Francis Kcnnel and Obedience Club. During
these y?ars l've observed that tracking is a sport that
really requires teamwork and utter trust between
handler and dog.
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There are many theories about why and how a dog
follo,vs lhe scent of the ttack. Every book you pick up
has its own ideas. Some claim lhat certain dogs are
nalural trackers while others need to be motivated lo
track. Thcre are also 'styles' of tracking, for example
ground tracking, air scenting and a combination of
ground and air. There are also many ways of starling
your dog in tracking. Th€ mosl popular uses food as
a motivator. The late Glen Johnson prefened food at
the end of the track as a reward. I have used both
methods. The Bermuda Tracking Club uses another
method: the handler has a friend hold the dog while
he tvalks in a straight line and then hides. The friend
encourages lhe dog to tind lhe handler. I used this
method on one of my corgis that wouldn't even leave
me for food and it worked.

When you first begin lo train your dog in tracking it
can be rather tedious and sometimes truslrating until
the dog calches on to what you want him to do. The
main problem is helping the dog to focus on finding
that glove and al the same time keeping the lesson a
happy eperience. You start with a shorl track. As the
dog gets the idea the track is lengthened and
eventually lums are added. Once he catches on the
track is 'aged' for progressively longer periods until he
is really concentrating and has completed a full track.
A T.D. track must be approximately 450 yards with too
tums in an open tield not too close to any boundary.
The track musl be within 30 minules and 2 hours old.
Of course the dog isn't the only one who has lessons
lo leam. The handler should also be leaming. A good
handler must be able to read his dog. As in
obedience, I've seen many good dogs fail trials due to
poor handling. As you l€am to read your dog's body
language or the feel of the pull on the leash you get to
know if he is confident on the track and rsally
tollowing the scent or just blufiing. When you first start
you know where lhe track is and you may help or
guide him, but NEVER conect him as it is not your
nose on the track and you hav€ no way of knowing
what scent he has picked up. As you and your dog
gain confidence and the track lengthens it is the
handle/s job to encourage and build the dog's
confidenc€ and to give him a chance to find the track
if he seems unsure. Patience end blind faith is the
name of the game!

lf all goes well and you have pul in a lot of hours of
hard work you and your dog are tinally a team! You
may start thinking about entering a tracking tesl and
need to ask yourself some questions: Can the dog
follow a strange/s scent? ls he steady on the track or
does he cast about a lot and seem unsure? lf you feel

you're ready, you enter and pray for a cloudy day and
nice damp grass (wet grass holds the scent best).
While you're at it you might also prEy that a deer
doesn't cross your track or a bunny pop out at the
wrong time.

Al one Mountain City tracking test a dog worked his
track with a skunk walking parallel aboul 2 yards away
ftom him. The dog was well taught and didn't pay any
attention, but the handler was sure perturbedl

Tracking is fun for you and your dog; enjoy the
bond between you and ignore the frustrations that
beset you. A good tracking dog is a joy to work with.
Just think of all lhe heatthy €xercise in the sun and the
rsin, heat and cold. Don't be discouraged if your dog
is a slow leamer, often the slow ones tum out to be
the best and most methodical trackers. Just keep your
dog happy with plenty of encouragemenl and you'll
win your blue ribbon and your dog his T.D.

Once you've been bilten by the tracking bug you'll
probably consider trying for the T.D.X. This is where
patience comes in again as you're looking at a couple
of years of hard work to accomplish this goal. Yes,
ihat's right, I said 2 (two) years! Don't forget that in
our dimate we can only oount on having 5 months of
the year lo aciually work (imagine trying to track in 3
feet of snow at -20, swimming through the flooded
fields of spring or dodging hostile farmers).

Well, I hope I have encouraged some of you lo give
tracking a try. lt really is a fun sport and can be very
selisfying for both dog and handler as long as you
rcmember ihe 4 P's: PATIENCE, PMCTICE, PMISE
ANO PERSEVEMNCE. Happy trails!

TRACKING IN T}IE YUKON
by Al Alcock

"....,and now for the news from Australia. First from
Sydney...."

'Oh my God, where am l?', I ihought. 'Oh, right, it
is 5 A.M., Saturday the sth of October, in Whitehorse
(which is a heck of a long way from Australia!) and
that was lhe daily newscasl on CBC radio that woke
me. This is lhe weekend Lynn and I have been looking
foMard to tor monlhs nolv, mixed with excitement and
trepidation: the Tracking Ttials.

First things first, must get Byon (Robinhoods Dusty
Diamond) and Maggie (Brymist Flaming Gamet),
along with our old cur Holly snd Chester the cat fed.
(Bubbles and Squeak cannot eat until after the Trial:
it will make them track better if they are hungry.) I

l0
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must also slip down to the bam and feed the horses.
Holy smoke, il is -9C!; lhat means chiPping the ice out
of the horses' water trough and a cool tracking day. I

wonder, if it is this cool, I'll bet the humidity factor is
down as well - rats, the hygrometer is reading just
over 50%. Cool temperalures, along with the 3 to 4
inches of frozen snow at our Place, and low humidity
are not idcal tracking conditions - but then we have
never been pleased with those conditions yet.

We arive at the Tracking site early OAM), as I am
the Tracking Trial Secretary (a fancy title that lets you
do a lot of work) and must get things r€ady. We warm
up the motofiome, get the coffee on, and await the
anival of the judge (Erich Kunzel from Calgary) along
with the tracklayers, Trial Superintendent 8nd the
handlers with their dogs. We won't be starting to track
until E:30 because of the darkness, but thE tracklayers
will be out at least half an hour to an hour earlier. By
the time all the participants anive we have close to 13
people in lhe motorhome, along with our two 'wanna-
be' tracking dogs, Bubbles (Ch. Finnshavn Alynns
Ruby Red) and Squeaky (Finnshavn's Alynn Black
Diamond). The dogs in todays and tomonow's trial
include 2 Cadis, 2 GSDS (l kid Gail, our chairperson,
about them being Gas Station Dogs), a Standard
Poodle and a Belgian Shepherd. We draw lots to see
in what order the dogs will go; Squeaky draws first. I

can see Lynn is nol excited about going first. I draw
3rd out of 7. The air is full of excitement as lhe
handlers don't really talk (to an outsider we must
seem lo be babbling) - it is all small talk with nothing
really being said. You see, for all of us it is our first
Tracking Trial - in fact it is the first Tracking Trial ever
held in the Yukon.....

This adventure started in February. We had just
experienced the coldest spell in over 50 years, where
the temperatures for close to two weeks hovered
between -45 and -55C. Cabin fever must be in full
force at our monthly Yukon Kennel Club meeting. Gail
is asking if anyone is interested in tracking and setting
up a Tracking Committee. The members ask Gail
what all this tracking a about, wherein she replies "lt
is laying a foot track and lhe dogs must follow the
scent. lt is fun and besides we can leam.' Within
minutes we have 5 volunteers that will form the core
of the committee and the events to come.

Before we even get out into th€ tield to start
leaming how to track we gather every bit of
information we can find on tracking. Books, videos,
the intemet, we talk to the RCMP and lhe Search and
Rescue folk in Juneau. Everything wc read, and the
people we talk to, give us an insight as to what we

can expecl. We quickly leam what we are up against:
an awesome training schedule. We receive
permission from our local Canadian Kennel Club
(CKC) Director to hold a Sanclion Malch in early June.
We hope that the weather will be on our side. We
have to prove to the CKC that our Club is capable of
holding a tull Trial in the fall by way of the participation
at the Sanciion; bul I am getting ahead of myself here.

We put ads in lhe paper and talk up the community
sbout tracking. Come early April when the snow is fast
receding we hit the tields with 23 dogs. We start by
laing 30 metre tracks lhai are well baited to teach the
dogs to follow a trail. We sPend several weeks doing
this, gradually diminishing the food drops and
replacing lhem with one or mor€ leather arlicles. The
beginnings of teaching a dog to track must be fun for
the dog (for the handler as well), so the training musl
be highly motiv€tional. The dog and the handler must
form a team. The handler musl leam the nuances of
the dog and ihe dog must leam what the handler
expects of it. We leam quickly that putting the tracking
hamess on ihe dog at the point at which tracking will
start puts the dog's mind into a different mode. Both
Bubbles and Squeak think this is all great fun and
when the word 'tracking' is mentioned their heads
cock to one side in anticipation.

By June, we are laying the basics of the Tracking
Trials requirement for a T.D.: a 450 metre track aged
between one half hour and two hours with two
comers. A leather artide no bigger than 3 square
inches and held by the tracklayer for at least two
hoi.rrs is dropped at the end of the track. The Sanction
match brings with it a rain that has been going on for
three days. The farm field, freshly ploughed, is e sea
of muck. Great for the big dogs, the pits tor the
Cardis! The tracklayers are exhausted each time they
come back from laying a track; the mud sucks at their
boots making walking almost impossible. Undaunted,
handlers and dogs hit their respective iracks. Bubbles
finds it easier to run over the muck with me holding
the line about 15 feet back and knowing that this is
ihe worst day of my life. She shoots over the article at
the end, but I have to be honest, I really didn't care by
that poinl. Amazingly though the tracklayer says she
was on the track all the way - we €ventually find the
article buried in the mud (no wonder she couldn't
scent itl). Lynn and Squeaky tear off, with Squeaky
finding refuge in lhe nearby woods; eventually the two
emerge none the worse for wear and head on down
the track. Unfortunately Sqeaky misses the second
comer and they are off on a merry hike over hill and
over dale. They make it back in time for a hot cup of

lt
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tea. One of the other dogs (lhe Retriever) develops
dianhea in the field, and between the muck and the
you know what he is nol e pretty sight. No one wants
lo stand near him either.

We are pleased wilh the Sanction results, with 15
dogs atlending. Although non€ of the dogs passed, it
gav€ us great insight into what was required over the
summer months to come. We put lhe gears into
molion for a full Trial in October over two days. Our
Direc{or gives the nod and ofl we go on lhe paper war
with the CKC. We receive permission to hold an €ight
dog limited Tracking Trial for both the sth and 6th of
Ostober. We leam leter that it is a rarity for the CKC
to let a novice club hold two Trails back to back.
Getling the paperworfi done so that we can meet the
lhree month deadline for carly Oclober was
€xasperating, as we knew we were going to be
lighting Mother Nature and the cold winds from the
North - literally Jack Frost was going to be nipping at
our heels.

All summer long we lrain, and we train, and we
lrain. Together with Gail, with whom we quickly
became good friends, we form a iraining unit. Every
opportunity lhe lhree of us track together with the four
dogs. We find a farm field that is to die for, and to
makc lhings better the owners aro ftiends of ours. The
dogs are honing lheir skills and so are the handlers.
My farmer ftiend thinks we are nuts when she and her
husband see us out in the fields in rain, snow (yes, it
snowed in Seplember) and 9 wind that would blow a
Volkswagon over. We have good days with the dogs
and we have days where the dogs simply could care
less about tracking - "oh boy a butterfly!", "look, I
mosquito!", "oh, that must be a gopher over lhere!"
We ere down from 23 dogs and handlers to 7 dogs
end 6 handlers. This summer we must have walked
over 150 miles each ( you see you have to lay a track
for your fiiend and then of course you must also do a
irsck with your own dog).

ln August, Lynn and I tak8 Bubbles and Byron off
to the Canadian Cardigan Corgi Club Sp€cialty in
Markham (a four thousand mile trip). We are woried
that without their training Bubs and Squ€ak will get
rusty. I an full of determination to do a f€w tracks at
Shelley Camm's place, only to see for myself lhat th€
tarm liled is full of soybean plants up to your hips!
Even lhe Lord himself couldn't track in that maze. We
do manage to lay a couple of tracks with Bubs in
Ontario at a school yard and a drive.in theatre, with
mixed results.

As the great weekend approaches the training
becomes more intense - nonc of us want to fail. We

have put so much time into the Trial, the
disappointment would b€ too great if we all failed. The
six of us are full of hints for one another while the
dogs just sit lhere snd look at us as if we are all qaz,!.
Five days before the Trial it snows....and it
snows....and it snows. Six inches by morning. Our
hearls sink. We phone Erich and giye him the bad
news. "No problem", says Erich, lrve track anlMay."
Half of the snow sublimates bstore lhe weekend and
in ihe farm tield lhere is but an inch left....

Lynn and Squeaky walk out onto the field. The
other handlers watch expectantly from ihe upper
bench. The snow is hard from the night's frost, and
very little impression is left in the snow from the
tracklay€r (which is just as well, as a visible tracl can
throw you off - the key is to let the dog track the
scent). Lynn b€nds dswn and talks quietly to Squeaky
while she puts her hamess on. As she stands Lynn
snaps the 20 foot lead on and signals to Erich she is
ready. She sends Squeaky to the scent pad where the
tracklayer first slarted off. Thirty metres in lhe
distance is the second post - between lhe first and
second post the handler may restart their dog if they
feel the dog has losl the scent. Both do well past the
2nd posl, 20 feet beyond Squeaky stops....Now that is
nol uncommon, some dogs stop lo scent the air and
io orient themselves better to the track...However
Squeaky allows herselt to be distracled by 3 gopher
holes beside the track. "Oh boy, gophers!" "Oh hell",
I say. I can only imagine what Lynn is thinking. She
tries to encourage Squeak back onto the track but il is
futile. Erich calls them off. What I tenible auspicious
stsrt for the dayl The rest of us groan and share in
Lynn's disappoinlmenl. The Retriever is next and
blows the traclq but mainly because Erich misread the
track. The Retriever will get enother crack at the end
of the day.

It is novy Bubbles tum. We take lhe long walk to the
lrack starling point. I am as nervous as a boy on his
firsl date. I have evcry contidence in Bubbles, but liltle
in myself. Then I remember some of the training
points: let the dog do the work, my job is to work with
the dog. I talk quietly to Bubbles and tell her how
proud I am ot her. Shs looks at me and licks my fac€.
Click, dick goes on thc hamess. Snap goes on the
lead. "Erich, we are readyl" We walk to th€ starting
point. "Find, Bubbles, findl" and ofiwe go. Past the
second post, with Bubs' head down and her flag
waving. She doesn't eyen hesitate at the tirsi
@mer.....she walks two teet past, raises her head,
and then back tracks, picks up lhe comer and down
lhe second leg we go. We overshoot the second
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comer by a good eight feet, but I notice she 'indicated'
where the comer was. Bubs stops to scent the air,
tums and I circle her back.....Bang! there it is and we
are ofi onto the third leg. She tacks dorm the leg as a
light breeze picks up and blows lhe air scent to the
south. All ofa sudden she bolis three feet to her right
and indic€tes the article. I am ecstatic. Holy smoke,
she has done it! We both dance a jig on the spot. I am
so elated I cannot stop praising Bubs who by now is
just ss excited as lam. Nol only the first Cardi but the
first dog in Yukon's history to win a Tracking Trial in
the Yukon. Erich and the tracklayer come up behind
us grinning and full of congralulalions. That day the
only other dog lo pass was the Belgian Shepherd; but
lhere is always tomonow, and lhe weather report says
il is going to be warmer.

Sunday, 7:30 AM Lynn draws number 4 and is
much happier with the position she now has. Erich
has told us all lo rela( and enjoy lhe Trial, whether we
pass or not. One of Gail's GSDS passes, then ihe
Retriever (w€ are happy for them). Unforlunaiely the
Standard Poodle fails, then comes Squeakys tum.
The weatherman has played a cruel hoax on us. The
weather started ofi at a mild -2C and gradually warms
to a misty rain by the starl of track number 2. By ihe
time Lynn and Squeaky hit the field lhe temperature
had dropped and a snow squall comes in from the
north with a wind that cuts right through you.
Determined not io let anything get in their way Lynn
and Squeaky are readying themselves. Squeak/s
eyes are bright and sparkling, her ears are standing
erect and her posture exudes confidence. Lynn
spends a good 15 minules quietly talking to the
Squeak and gives her a full body massage which
seems to have a calming efiect on both of them. They
are ready.

Squeaky scents the pad and Lynn urges her on by
saying "Find, Squeaky, find!" Away they go! Bang!
they hit the first comer with no hesitation. Coming up
to the second comer Sqeaky sees a couple of lhe
tracklayers relaxing in the distance and r8ises her
head as much to say \raich me, this is my day!"
Down her head goes. Bang! Squeaky hits the second
comer and determinedly tracks down the third leg
right smack onto the article Et the end. Lynn bends
down end throws the article in the eir while Erich
comes up the congratulate the winning team. Lynn
hugs the Squeak and tells her '\rvhal a wonderful
Corgwyn she is". History has been repeated for the
Cardigans and Erich jokingly says "Cardi power!" We
are both thrilled, and are particularly happy for
Bubbles and Squeak who seem to take it all in stride.

Gail manages to pass her other GSD that day as well.
All in all it was an elitremely successful weekend. Of
the seven dogs, six passed. Erich chalks it all up to
how delermined and dedicated we all were.

Plans are already underway to start training Byron
end Maggie next spring and we are contemplating
TDX Trials for Bubs and Squeak. Who says Cardis
can'l trackl!l

Abba Letters to the Editor 66hh

Menynoon sadly announces the passing of two
grand old dogs, Georgi€ and Tuck.

Ch. Vanderrors Sweet Georgia Brown, a tri-colour,
bom July 17, 1980, bred by Vera Orr, was my first
Cardigan. She exemplified the description of the
Cardigan as a "big dog in a small package". For the
most part Georgie took life pretty seriously although
she occasionally had joyful moments of reckless
ebandon chasing imaginary sheep in the backyard.
She detesled getting her feet wet and loved getting
her tummy rubbed. ln her younger days she hated th6
show ring. But, at the CCCC Specialty in Comwall
she gave a wonderful ac@unt of herself, bringing
tears to many an eye as she tail-wagged her way io
Best ln Veteran Sweeps at 13 yea6 of age.

Can/Am/Bda Gh. Finnshavn's Bawyin Friar Tuck ,
a red and white bom December 28, 19E0 and bred by
Charlie Maclnnes was my second Cardigan. He and
Georgie were the grandparents of Charlie's Best ln
shoiv dog, Selkirk Tuckie shared Georgie's dislike of
shows and travelling but his loyalty to his family was
fierc€ and uncompromising. He will be particulary
missed by my granddaughter, Sarah, who was his
very sPecial friend.

Rest peaceful and easy my true and beloved
friends.

Merymoon would also like to offer condolences to
Lynne Ragsdale-West and Mike West on the loss of
their adored Liam at the age of 14 years. A son of
Georgie and Tuc;k, Gan/Am Gh Bawyni's Long Shot
Llam, G,D., at 10 years of age won the CCCC'S First
Veteran Sweepstakes at Woodstoclf Ontario and was
ihe oldest veleran at the Fraser Valley Golden Age
Classic in Oclober 1995.

Barb Hoffman
Menymoon Reg'd Cardigans, Elgin, Ontario
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Letter lo the Edilor;

Regarding the letter from Chris Edwards lhat
appeared in Vol. 17, No. 2 of the CCCC Newsletter,
although her point is unclear I applaud lhe fact that
she offers feedback and I would like to speak to a
couple of her comments.

First regarding her consPiracry lheory, let me Point
out that I have written aboul my personal
axperiences with the CCCC organization. My
intention in sharing my experiences was to present
feedback with a view to improving the tunctioning of
the club. The fact that it wes criticel feedback does
not diminish it's validity nor potential usefulness. lf
Ms. Edwards draws the conclusion that I am
suggesting a conspiracy exists she is certainly entitled
to her opinion.

Regarding the style of govemance of this
organization, when an individual or small group of
individuals consistently make lhe decisions for lhe
larger group without consultation what would you call
it? I am not suggesting lhere is anylhing malicious
afool. I simply feel that we've become entrenched in
a way of doing things that has presented the path of
least resislance. There are dictatorships described as
'benign' where no malice is present bul where the
element of choice and constitutional checks and
balances are nevertheless absent. lt is not unusual
for organizations wilh small memberships spread over
a wide geographic area, suctr as the CCCC to fall inlo
this sve of operation. lt is much less time consuming
than seeking consensus and somewhat less lime
consuming than the democratic 'majority rules' model.
ln the short run it is easier. However, in lhe long run
it can have deleterious effecls on an organization.
For example, it is not an effective way to elicit long
term commitment from its members nor does it foster
lhe sense of belonging, community, common purpose
and consequent continuity necessary for the long term
survival and prosperity gf an organization. As well,
lhe non-democratic model discourages individual
initiative and stifles creativity, elcments crucial lo lhe
healthy growth of an organization.

Organizations are comprised of individual people
and their success is dependent on how those
individuals perceive lhemselves in terms of the group,
and the degree to which they identiry with the group
goals. Organizations tend to be successful when
individual members feel valued by the group, when
they feel included in the planning and decision-making
proc€sses, when lhose processes are perceived to be
fair and equitable, when criticism is not only

welcomed but actively encouraged, when creativity is
rewarded and when conflicts and difliculties are
approached as problems to be solved rather than as
@ntests to be won.

My point is that the easiest, fastesl way is not
necessarily the best way. At any rale it is not for
either Ms. Edwards or me to decide how the club will
be govemed, it is up lo the membership. What kind
of govemance do lhey want? Are they willing to trade
participation tor expediency? Blind faith may be
necessary in tracking but it is pretty risky in terms of
govemanoe.

Ms. Edward's suggestion that decisions must be
made at AGMs by atlendant voting members raises
an important procedural issue not unrelated to the
foregoing, the consequences of which are that a
substantial number of members won t be able to
participate in the decision-making process on
important matters. Those who are able to and can
afford to attend all AGMS will determine the future of
the club and our breed. Those who can't, well, too
bad! The club (breed) does not get lhe benefit of their
input and we are all the poorer for it. But hey, it was
easier and quicker. ls this really the way we want
things to be?

On a more pleasant note, it is great to hear more
from our westem members in the Newsletter. Lore
Brude/s piece on her herding experiences and
Tamara Pitre's response is the kind of dialogue that
can serve to energize ihe club by gelting members
talking to and sharing with each other. Great!!l

Many thanks to Shelley Camm for organizing and
hosting our Cardigan Fun Day at her farm in
Georgetown. The weather cooperated, lhe pot luck
was incredible and the Ectivities were fun for
participants and onlookers alike. We didn't get lo do
all ihe things we had hoped to do but we will save
them for the nex time. Everyone lspoke to enjoyed
themselves immensely and were most enthusiastic
about making the Fun Day an annual event The day
resulted in several new memberships for the CCCC
and w€ got wealth of information about what to do and
not do next time. Thanks to eyeryone who attended
and to all those who pilched in to make the day a
success. Welcome to our new member - we hope
your association with the CCCC is a long and happy
one!

One of the things we leamed was that the lion's
share of the work falls to the person who offer their
home for the event. There was suggestion that we
rotate the location so that one person doesn't get
stuck with all the work every year. lf you would be
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interested in hosting a Fun Day Please get in touch
with Shelley or Barb. Also, if there are lhings you
would be particularly interested in doing or leaming
about please let us kno,v so that we can include them
in next yea/s aciivities. As well, please give us some
feedback regarding the timing of the fun Day for next
yeer as we would lik€ to accommodate as many
people as possible. Thanks.

Barbare Hofiman
Merrymoon Reg'd Cardigans

THE WHELPING BOX

C8n/Am Ch PhFVestavia Pirate's Patch x Ch.
Menymoon Dear Heart bom October 1996 - brindles
and reds.

Also available: 2 promising show malcs, whelPed
March 21, 1996 - one red brindle/white and one
red/white, out of Can/Am Ch Phi-Vestavia Pirate's
Patch x Ch. Phi-Vestavia Unforgettable.

lnquiries to Barbara Hoffman, P.O. Box 151 , Elgin,
oN KoG 1E0 (613) 359-6212.

Lelter lo the Edilor:

So nice to hear from new Cardigan people and
read their views on the breed and how it is being
developed in different breeding programs. However,
I have to disagree with Tamare Petrie on the
interpretation of rear structure.

E)GMPLE:

Overall Height 12"

Front

My understanding of the standard is that rears
should be well muscled and slrong, but slightly less
wide than at thE should€r of the same dog.

The hip bone (pelvis) slopes downward with lhe
croup, forming a right angle (9fl with the femur al the
hip. There should be moderate angulation at lhe stifle
and hock. Hocks should be well let down.

This do€s not slele .... length ofhock.... it does not
state length of stifle nor length of femur. However, in
order to maintain equal overall height at front end rear
they musl be proportionately of similar length to attain
this measure (see example below).

With respect to lhe comment on relativity to lhe
Pembroke Corgi (lheir struc1ure, ctc.) they were
d€velop€d ftom the Cardigan with other additions and
should not be compared Es they do not have lhe
sEme structure at all. This point is clearly illustrated
in the AKC bre€d video of the Cardigan corgi
comparing side by side front snd rear views of lhe two
breeds.

I wholeheartedly agree with the commenls on c,oal
and deplore lhe practice of doctoring inconecl coais
lo appear acceptable for show purposes when they
are clearly a major fault. This is a detriment to the
breeders and a disservice to future breeding from
these dogs with conlinuing coat problems as a result.
Not the mention the commitment to breed excellence
and honesty of the owners/breeders reputation
amongst fellow fanciers.

Sincerely,

Chris Edwards
Pencader Kennels
London

(AB, Bc)
(cD)
(A)
(B)
(c)
(D)

(EF, FG)
(GH, H)
(E)
(G)
(H)

Scapula 4'1A", Humerus 4rA
Fgrsarm 5" to ground
Shoulder assembly 42ol
Forechest at 95o/
Elbow at '1300/

Pastem at 1750/

Pelvis 4%", Femur 4'lA
Stifle 6%', Hock 4"
Pelvis 90o/
Stifle 950/
Hock 120ol
Pelvis to topline tevel 30o

Rear
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